
  

A warm Sutton Cricket Club welcome to everyone at Cheam Road today for this extra 

Cricket Week fixture.  The Club House bar opens at 11.00am. 

ENJOY THE GAME EVERYONE AND HAVE A GREAT DAY  

The Paralytics Cricket Club 
Sutton Cricket Club is pleased to greet the ’Paras’ players, officials, and followers to Cheam Road today; 
and especially wish to thank them for turning out as our ‘extra’ Cricket Week fixture.  

The Paralytics is a notable local wandering cricket club who ordinarily, play midweek cricket, mostly 
against clubs in Surrey and surrounds. They are often seen delighting spectators and members of many 
regional clubs, especially during club Cricket Weeks. 

Last year’s truncated season was a difficult one, as we all know, and organising a full week of cricket was 
quite impractical. However, the Para’s stepped up and fulfilled one of Sutton’s, ‘lost’, 2020 cricket week 
fixtures; and we will be forever grateful to them for doing so.  

Welcome back Para’s!  

Sutton CC v Paralytics results over the years 

Friday 1st July 2011: Sutton CC won by 3-wickets, (230-7 v 229ao.)  Highlights: - PCC: P Thomson 65, 
C Page 4-9. SCC: M Cawood 5-21, S Woods 96*, S Clarkson 54*. 

Friday 29th June 2012: Paralytics CC won by 110-runs, (187ao v 297-4 dec.)  Highlights: - PCC: T. 
Walter 127, R. Crompton 71, J. Gillam 5-36. SCC: S. Woods 80. 

Friday 28th June 2013: Sutton CC won by 76-runs, (210-7 dec v 134ao.)  Highlights: - SCC: S Woods 
72 & S Woods 3-45, S Schofield 3-18. 

Friday 27th June 2014: Sutton CC won by 2-wickets, (213-8 dec v 212-9.)  Highlights: - SCC: T Cooper 
52*, J Bastable 50. 

Friday 26th June 2015: Paralytics CC won by 90-runs, (254-4 v 164ao.)  Highlights: - PCC: C Evans 
104, R Warne 113, C Page 4-66. SCC: M Coughlan 3-20. 

2016 – NO GAME. 

Friday 23rd June 2017: Sutton CC secured a winning draw, (261-5 dec [49.1-overs] v 211-7 [48-
overs].)  Highlights: - PCC: P Reeves 3-75, R Compton 69. SCC: J Griffin 69, S Woods 64 & 3-21, S 
Seadon 55, S Shivnarain 54* 

Friday 3rd August 2018: Paralytics CC won by 8-wickets, (260ao v 263-2.)  Highlights: - PCC: N A 
Clark 3-27, T Maslona 87 K Magatosi 91*. SCC: S Woods 115, S Schofield 69. 

Friday 2nd August 2019: Sutton CC won by 4-wickets, (164-6 v 162ao.) 

Highlights: - PCC: C Beck 39, P Reeves 3-28. SCC: S Schofield 96*, S Shivnarain 4-28, S Woods 3-20.  

@suttoncricket  @suttoncricketclub  @suttoncricket 

CONNECT 

Winners of the Surrey Championship ECB Premiership: 2009 and 2006. 

Winners of 1st Division 2017 (1st XI) and 2nd XI Premiership 2009. 

Surrey Championship 1991 and 1968 (the inaugural year.) 

Sutton Cricket Club is ECB Clubmark accredited. 

Friday July 23rd 2021 at Cheam Road, Sutton. 

Sutton Cricket Club Chairman’s XI v. The Paralytics Cricket Club Friendly XI 

Start: 11.30am, (single innings declaration format.) 

www.suttoncricketclub.com 
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SCHEDULE: Friday 23rd July; 
and Monday 26th to Friday 
30th July 2021. 

Friday: Chairman’s XI vs. The 

Paralytics 

11.30AM.  Bar opens at 11.00am. 

 

Monday: SCC 1st vs. MCC  

11.30am.  Bar opens at 11.00am. 

 

Tuesday: SCC U19s vs. Reigate 

Priory CC U19s  

5.30pm.  Bar opens at 5.00pm. 

 

Wednesday: SCC Women vs. 

Dulwich CC Women  

5.30pm.  Bar opens at 5.00pm. 

 

Thursday: SCC U21s vs. 

Beckenham CC Academy  

11.30am.  Bar opens at 11.00am. 

 

Friday: SCC Club XI vs. Sam 

Seadog’s XI  

11.30am.  Bar opens at 11.00am. 

 

CRICKET WEEK 

WEATHER FORECAST 

 

 

 

……...apart from Monday 

it would seem!! 

Sutton CC 
CRICKET 
WEEK 
When 

Monday July 26th to Friday 30th 
July 2021! 

The week begins on the Monday when the Club meets its 
biennial challenge from the Marylebone Cricket Club, (MCC), 
although this year we have an added attraction leading into 
Cricket Week.  

Today a Sutton CC Chairman's XI lock horns with 'The 
Paralytics,' a wandering club who, forever and a day, have 
traditionally helped us celebrate the conclusion of our Cricket 
Week in the most convivial style!  

This year, however, we had a fixture ‘clash’, and were thus, 
unable to arrange the customary ‘Para’s’ ending to our Cricket 
Week.  So, this year they begin our Cricket Week, sort of! 

The full Cricket Week schedule is detailed in the panel 
opposite. 

For those of all ages new to the Club, we appreciate it all sounds a 
bit overwhelming;  but......Cricket Week is literally, a week of cricket; 
which this year starts on Monday July 26th and concludes on Friday 
July 30th.   

Sandwiched between two full weekends of fixtures, playing 
members are invited to take part in matches against a variety of 
teams, one match for each of the five days; with all opponents 
providing a varied yet balanced standard of game.  

Each team is managed by a senior Club member; teams are 
organised to even up experience and skills; and umpiring and 
scoring carried-out by experienced Club devotees.  Matches include 
games versus one or two traditional Cricket Week rivals.   

Come along to watch our various XIs, whilst taking in some 
glorious English summer weather (we hope!) and enjoy a drink 
from the bar.   

We look forward to seeing you sometime during our 2021 
Cricket Week! 
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Saturday 19th September 2020 

Sutton Cricket Club Mid-Week XI v. The Paralytics Cricket Club Friendly XI 

Paralytics wrecked as visitors attack hammered by Sutton openers 

Sutton CC Mid-Week XI: 269-4 declared in 41-overs, beat The Paralytics CC, 220 all out in 53-overs, by 

49-runs.  

A lovely late September afternoon greeted players and officials to Cheam Road.  There were many 

spectators lining the boundary, (social distancing observed, of course,) to witness what is traditionally the 

fixture that rounds off Sutton CC’s ‘Cricket Week’. 

Skipper for the day, Josh Blake, having observed the well-prepared wicket, elected to bat after winning the 

toss. This week Rehan Ratnasapabathy accompanied Sam Woods to the crease. After 30.5 overs of 

making merry, the two had accumulated 200-runs in an opening wicket partnership that simply blitzed the 

Paralytics bowling. At that stage Ratnasapabathy stood on 99 off 93-balls and Woods 93 off 92-balls. 

At 202-0, after clipping a single to square off Ian Walters, Ratnasapabathy retired out, on 100 skilful and 

entertainingly made runs, to be replaced by skipper Blake.Surprisingly, for the club’s 2020 run machine, 

Blake was out first ball, caught at the wicket by Antony Down off the forever cagey bowling of Chris Page.   

Etinder Bopara joined Woods at the crease and at 217-2 Woods, continuing his good work from last 

week’s game, achieved his adroitly composed ton in exactly 100-balls, and duly retired out as well. 

Enjoyable cameos from Bopara, 32 off 29, stumped Downs, chasing Page, and from Joe Lunn, 26 not out, 

off 19, ensured Blake could declare the Sutton innings upon reaching a challenging score of 269-4 off just 

41-overs. 

The Paralytics’ top order worked hard to set a foundation for the inevitable assault on the target, with 

opener Driscoll holding the innings together nicely.  Senior colt, Aiden Sheridan, (11-0-66-2) had nipped in 

with 2-wickets as the Paras reached 127-3 from 30-overs.  

Blake had replaced Kumar’s effective left arm spin, (14-3-44-1) in the 29th over by bringing on ‘big gun’ 

Sagar Joshi, (5-1-17-2). In the 31st over Joshi, steaming in, was on a hat-trick after George Duckworth 

caught Cooper (13 from 25) in the deep and next ball, sent Driscoll’s stumps flying, (56 from 85).   

At 5.30pm and after 33-overs, the umpires called for a minimum 20-overs in the final hour of play, as the 

Paralytics, looking the worse for wear, were tottering on 127-5. Down (20 no) and Walters staged a 5th 

wicket recovery with an enterprising stand of 55 runs in 9-overs.  

Then Joe Lunn held on for a stonking catch at deep mid-wicket to dismiss Walters (33 from 36) off the 

bowling of Kumar. Page, who began to dig-in immediately as only Page can, joined Down, who was 

starting to open-up.  He was especially severe on Duckworth, brought back for the 15th of the final 20-

overs. With the score standing at 214-6, Blake brought on the right-arm spin of Sam Woods for the 16th of 

the final 20, and 3-balls later, Page (1 from 19) fell victim to a sharp Bopara slip catch. At 214-7 Richard 

Clark joined Down.  

Next over Duckworth (8-2-43-1) got his revenge on Down, caught by Chat Premasinghe at mid-wicket, for 

a highly competent 51. After a maiden in the 18th of the final 20, Woods took the ball for the closing over. 

Second ball and it was 220-9 as Clark fell LBW; and since No.11 was absent, the game was over.  A win 

to Sutton CC’s Mid-Week XI by 49-runs. Woods ended the game with bowling stats of 2.2-1-0-2. Not a 

bad afternoon’s work given his earlier exploits with the bat!  

Part of the challenge of many ‘wandering games’, such as this one, is to ensure that the day sees a 

‘perfect’ game of cricket, leaving all results possible as late into the game as possible.  Ideally, the winning 

runs will be scored, or the last wicket will fall in the concluding few balls of the day. This takes a little bit of 

imagination from the captains, who also need to ensure that all players get as equal an opportunity as 

possible in the games.   

Both skippers on the day, Anthony Down and Josh Blake, deserve much credit for the way they deployed 

their respective teams during the game, thus producing thoroughly entertaining cricket for the many 

spectators at Cheam Road to enjoy, in addition to ensuring that all results were possible late into the 

game. From beginning to end, an engaging and fun day’s cricket. Congratulations to all involved.  

(Courtesy of www.thethirdman.uk)  
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Blue Dot Display proudly sponsors the Sutton Cricket Club men's Surrey Slam team. 

For more than 20 years, Bluedot Display has been a leading supplier of commercial printing services, advertising 
banners, vinyl graphics, signs and exhibition display systems to businesses, education establishments, local 
authorities, and private individuals. 

From our studio in Wormley, Surrey, our skilled team create a wide 
variety of bespoke graphics and display materials ranging from large 
format printing, vinyl wall and window graphics, pop up exhibition 
display systems to banners, commercial signage and facades. We can 
also supply a variety of printing products for business including cards, 
brochures, flyers and more. 

Bluedot Display Limited. Unit 10, Coopers Place Business Park, Combe Lane, Wormley GU8 5SZ  

T: 01483 861168 E: printing@bluedotdisplay.com W: www.bluedotdisplay.com  

 
GOLD MEMBER! 

SCC member, Sam Schofield (left), founder of the ‘Surrey CCC LGBTQ+ Supporters Club’. 

A friendly and welcoming place for all LGBTQ+ and allies of the Surrey family. 

More information and how to join here: www.sccclgbt.co.uk 
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Introducing our new category 

This category is aimed at members who may own or manage a local business, who wish to support the 

club whilst enhancing awareness of their business. For the discounted rate of £850 per year or £1450 

for two years (subject to committee approval) you can become a Gold Member.  

This membership entitles you to the following: 

 Car Park advertising:  The opportunity to advertise your business on a car park facing 

2x1metreadvertising board, for a period of one or two years (a small extra charge may be incurred if 

you don’t have a high resolution print image ready). See the sample board below for an example. 

 An email announcing your partnership with the club sent to all members, and a partnership 

announcement on our Instagram (700+ followers), Facebook (550+ followers) and Twitter (2550+ 

followers) pages. 

 5 social memberships (non-voting). 

The advertising boards will be seen by a regular throughput of circa 1500 Welcome Gym members, 

plus the usual heavy cricketing traffic. Many car park users are residents with a genuine demand for 

local services. The social memberships in the package will also enable Gold members to benefit from 

discounted bar and room hire prices plus a free of charge logo with a direct link on an advertiser’s page 

on our website.  

The initial offering of this package will be exclusive to club members until May 31st, 2021, after which 

time any remaining slots will be offered for wider sale. If you are interested in promoting your business 

or workplace and supporting the development of Sutton Cricket Club please contact Sam Griffin on 

07539068406, or email: suttonccadvertising@outlook.com   

Sutton Cricket Club Committee  

 

AJ Fordham Surrey Championship review: Week 11  

Richard Spillers reports on the main Surrey Championship 1st Division action. 

Sam Seadon’s buccaneering 142 led Sutton to a heavy victory which keeps them just a point off the top 

of Division One.  The opener crashed 13 fours and six sixes – dominating a first-wicket stand worth 146 

with Luke Smith (52) – in guiding the hosts to 303-8 from 50 overs against Chipstead, Coulsdon & Wal-

countians. Although Nick Woods launched the response with 64, the visitors were bowled out for 194 to 

lose by 109 runs. 

Malden Wanderers had to work harder to stay at the summit, beating Leatherhead by 48 runs. Zac Elkin 

(52) and Pete Young’s 48 ensured the leaders put 239-8 on the board, Joel Walker’s 41 the best of a 

reply which was terminated at 191 by three wickets apiece for Sam Hopkins and Alex Butler. 

Spencer rediscovered their winning formula, following two defeats, in a 27-run victory over Beddington 

while Guildford remain fourth despite being sidelined by a positive Covid test which saw their trip to 

Stoke d’Abernon cancelled. 

Camberley’s stay in Division One looks more precarious after losing by 29 runs at Valley End, leaving 

them 63 points from safety. (Courtesy: www.kiaoval.com/main -news/surrey-champ -round-up-week-11) 

Dear Member, 

I am sorry to tell you that John Wray (one of our Vice Presidents) died peacefully at home, on 5th 
July.  John had been ill for a number of years but had bravely soldiered on. He was 94.  

John had a distinguished career at Mitcham CC before joining us in the 1980s and continuing to 
play, usually in the Sunday 3rd XI ,until the end of the 1993 season.  He was a very useful batsman in 
his day. 

John was one of the unsung heroes doing a great deal of work in the background, helping the Club in 
various ways. John became a Vice President in 1991. He was much loved and will be missed. 

Our sympathies go out to all his family and especially to Eve, his grand-daughter, who he lived with 
and who had cared for him during his last few years. 

Ian Philippe [President. Sutton Cricket Club] 
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Sutton Cricket Club 17th/18th July Round Up! 

The 1st XI had a comprehensive win over Chipstead at Cheam Road. Mike Woods’ match report is here: 

www.thethirdman.uk  

The 2nd XI played out a rather dull winning draw at Chipstead with Sam Schofield top scoring with 61. 

The 3rd XI lost to Guildford at Holmwood Close. They went from 76-1 to 135 all out which was never 

enough. 

The 4th XI had more of a challenge at Nutfield but still won by 5 wickets. Keith Gilpin took 5 for 29 in 

restricting the hosts to 180. Callum Furmidge top scored with 64 in the reply. 

An opening partnership of 215 between Moksh Sachdeva (105) and Hriday Nandwani (89) laid the 

foundation for a 190-run win at Chessington.  

On Sunday, the Trust XI lost in disappointing fashion at home to Spencer by 6 wickets after a rather 

lacklustre performance. 

The Sunday XI lost at Malden Wanderers by 5 wickets. 

Finally, to complete a blank Sunday, the Women's team lost to Reigate Priory in the T20 competition by 5 

wickets. 

Contributed by @SurreyWyvern with thanks. 

For Sutton CC fixtures, results, and scorecards, please visit: www.sutton.play-cricket.com/Matches 

For our Surrey Championship 1st XI match reports, please visit: www.thethirdman.uk  

Surrey Championship League Tables available here:  

www.surreychampionship.play-cricket.com/Competitions (SCC’s 1st, 2nd, & 3rd XIs.)   

For our 4th XI’s table, please visit Surrey Downs League: www.sdl.play-cricket.com/website/

division/97161 

 
The Club has recently planted 19 sunflowers at Cheam Road in memory of Joe Lunn. Joe was passionate 

about raising money for the Rays of Sunshine charity, and we would like to continue his great work this 

summer. For £19, you can guess which sunflower grows the highest this summer, and be in with a chance 

to win a case of Prosecco, should you guess correctly. Simply email Sam Griffin 

(samuelgriffin123@hotmail.co.uk) with your guess (numbered 1-19 from left 

to right) by the 1st August, and transfer £19 to the Club membership account 

(with the reference: YourName_Sunflowers).  

On the 29th August (Single Wicket Day), we will hold a draw to pick the 

winner from all the correct guesses. All of the money raised will be donated 

to the Rays Of Sunshine.  The Club membership account details are as 

follows: Account Number: 90089591 Sort Code: 20-84-20  

Thank you for your generosity. Sutton Cricket Club.  

A J FORDHAM SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP 1st DIVISION as at close of play, 17th July, 2021. 

POS TEAM P w wcn t l c a BatP BowlP Pen Pts 

1 Malden Wanderers CC 11 8 0 0 1 1 1 3 1 0 174 

2 Sutton CC, Surrey 11 8 0 0 1 1 1 0 3 0 173 

3 Spencer CC, Surrey 11 7 0 0 2 2 0 6 4 0 160 

4 Guildford CC 11 5 0 0 5 1 0 10 3 0 118 

5 Stoke D'Abernon CC 11 5 0 0 4 2 0 2 4 0 116 

6 Beddington CC 11 4 0 0 6 1 0 6 10 0 101 

7 Leatherhead CC 11 4 0 0 6 0 1 3 9 0 97 

8 Valley End CC 11 3 0 0 4 3 1 11 2 0 93 

9 Chipstead C & W CC 11 1 0 0 7 2 1 13 8 0 56 

10 Camberley CC 11 0 0 0 9 1 1 7 13 0 30 
p - Played, w - Won: overs (20), wcn - Opposition Conceded (20), t - Tied: overs (10), l - Lost: overs (0), c - Cancelled before toss: overs (5), a - 

Abandoned after toss: overs (5), BatP - Batting Bonus Points, BowlP - Bowling Bonus Points, Pen - Penalty Points, Pts - Points. 

Rays of Sunshine 
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 The Chairman’s XI 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Krishna ‘Lucan’ Rackal: 
SCC Ltd Director. Demanded 
he open with Seadon. No 
presser big dog!! Apparently 
played England u19! Will 
have a gin at lunch!  

2. Sam Seadon: Bats wherever he 
wants. He’s the goat, and VC of the 1st 
XI. Thinks the lofted deep cover drive is 
one of his speciality shots. Bowls a bit 
of medium pace stuff as well. 
#whatkindaclubdoesnthavesaedust 

3. Sam Woods: Great record vs. The Paras. Would 
have opened the batting with Seadon, but ‘Lucan’ 
used his seniority to bag that spot! 5th choice spinner, 
(secret weapon). Still enjoys watching The Fresh 
Prince of Bel-Air. Knows the Third Man’s bank 
account intimately! #gothim 

4. Russell Coombe: (Wk) Playing as B&Q is 
closed.  Gun keeper/bat, and 2-time Premiership 
winner!  Happy now Russ? Will no doubt, have 30 
family members watching today. Some will 
unintentionally, walk in front of the scorers.   

5. Dan Edwards: (Capt.) Believes he’s the 1s ’engine room’ (Glacier 
Steam Express, more like!) Lobbying numerous members to push him 
as an ‘all rounder’. 3rd choice spinner, he says; and WILL bowl from the 
Cheam Rd end!  Oh; he’s the only player at the club to be on the grand 
slam board!! Be prepared to explain that to those who enquire, Dan! 

6. Keith Gilpin: Surprise, but deserved 
2020 SCC Single Wicket winner. Will 
probably drag Matty C into rattling on 
about the ’Boks rugby DNA, i.e their 
power-based and boring style of play!  

7. Rehan Ratnasbapathy: An opening 
bowler, with custodian up, who bats a bit. 
Actually 21-years of age now who gave 
the members an impressive speech last 
Saturday, thanking them for the wads of 
‘birthday’ cash they lobbed his way just 
after the close of play.  

8. Sam Schofield: Opening bowler, 
custodian back, who bat’s a bit. His 
bowling style never ceases to surprise the 
oppo. Available today as he’s on summer 
term! 2nd slip. Founder of the ‘Surrey CCC 
LGBTQ+ Supporters Club’, (more info 
available elsewhere in this publication.)  

10. George Duckworth: 
Respected, pace bowling young 
gun, with potential. Bats a bit. Will 
field around the deep midwicket or 
deep cover areas, his preferred 
positions. Means he’s far enough 
away not to hear his mum’s spells 
of impulsive screaming!  

9. Matt Cawood: Plays as B&Q is 
closed. Trains with mates during the 
week, (LMS). Shy off-spinner, Cawood 
is Anglo-Saxon; and a ‘Yorkie’, to boot. 
Changed his name by deed poll from   
"Æthelberht Cawuda". Scored 80 once 
for Sutton 1s; of which 72 of them went 
down to 3rd man, gully, that sort of 
area!  

11. Dylan Waldon-Ferguson: 
Valued leg-spinning young gun. 
Bats a bit. Likes kicking a football 
around. Definitely needs a hair cut, 
(Cheam Salon commended.) Will 
field on the opposite boundary to 
the one at which Duckworth is 
fielding. 
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Sutton Cricket Club Cricket Week Annual Fixture 

Sutton Cricket Club Chairman’s XI v. The Paralytics Cricket Club Friendly XI 

Start: 11.30am, (single innings declaration format.) 

Chairman’s XI: Origin: The Paralytics: Cricket Club: 

Daniel Edwards (capt.) Ex-SCC Colt Anthony Down Beddington CC (capt.) Permanent sun 
tan. Reading while tanning has 
ensured AD is well red! 

Sam Seadon Ex-SCC Colt Parth Vyas Beddington CC 

Sam Woods Ex-SCC Colt David White  Beddington CC (wk.) 

Russell Coombes (wk.) Ex-SCC Colt Chris Beck  Beddington CC 

Sam Schofield Ex-SCC Colt Neil Driscoll  Maori Oxshott CC  

Keith Gilpin Not an Ex-SCC Colt Stefan Van Biljon  ‘Three Names’ CC 

Matt Cawood Not an Ex-SCC Colt Gary Outram                     Cricketing mercenary. Ex-SCC 
legend.  Nicks easy runs for the MCC.  

Krishna Rackal Ex-SCC Colt Harry Gardner  Beddington CC & Sutton CC (?) 

Rehan Ratnasapabathy Ex-SCC Colt Phil Reeves   Ex-old bill; don't drive. 

George Duckworth Senior SCC Colt Kanak Patel Dulwich CC 

Dylan Waldon-Ferguson Senior SCC Colt Ryan May Beddington CC (ex-SCC Colt?) 

Matthew Gardner Ex-SCC Colt Chris Page Sunbury CC (we think!) League 
‘Legend’ having snared 849 wickets! 

Umpires: Chris Moore & Clive Quinton. Scorers: Mike Woods (SCC) & Paul ‘Blaster’ Baker (Paras)  

Confirmed teams available from scorers pre-match, at breaks, and posted on a Clubhouse window. 

VIPs: SCC Chairman; the umpires; the scorers, and Sutton CC’s 12th man! 

Sutton CC 1st XI  

Next AJ Fordham Surrey Championship Div 1 

fixture, tomorrow, Saturday 24th July 2021 at: 

Leatherhead CC Fetcham Grove Leatherhead 

Surrey KT22 9BL   

Start’s at 12.00pm. 

ALL SUPPORT MOST WELCOME! 

The Chairman: Neil Clark. Ex-SCCC; ex-SCC Colt. Tells everyone, 
everywhere, that he’s chairman of SCC. Uses the tannoy to let all and 
sundry know when he’s bought a ‘chairman’s round!’ Seen here 
demanding 5 pints, I think, for his admirers. Hates the reverse sweep; ergo  
believes SA’s AB de Villiers is rubbish! Looks like a young Noel Edmonds! 
(I know my place!) 

Umpire: Chris Moore. Ex-SCC 
Colt, now a club VP.  Moving up 
in the world of umpiring and now 
a member of the ‘Official Surrey 
Championship Umpire’s 
WhatsApp Group!’ (OSCUWAG) 
Renowned for his principled 
approach to officiating. When he 
joins the ICC panel, he’ll 
apparently source hospitality 
tickets for his mate, today’s SCC 
skipper. Oi! Don’t forget the poor 
bloke who has to put all this stuff 
together and who also drives you 
to important gigs!  

12th Man: Matt Gardner. Ex-SCC 
Colt. Didn’t get selected originally as 
12th man since chairman is 
desperate for Seadon to win the 
Henderson Batting award this 
season. 12th man dropped out; 
(didn’t fancy carrying water for the 
day), so we got a proper waiter for 
the job. Follows commands, always 
putting needs of his underlings 
ahead of his, (really?) but obeys 
commands from his retriever Gus; a 
proper dog!  A garrulous kid. Not so 
much now he’s ‘matured’; but it’s still 
the same old rubbish! 

Umpire: Clive Quinton: Ex-
Tadworth CC, ex-Sutton CC.  
Lucky to secure his services; 
contact eventually made via a 
phone exchange in the Alps 
somewhere. Moonlights as an 
umpire in NZ. Enjoys the odd large 
red. Learnt the difference between 
diesel & unleaded the hard way! 

Scorer: Sutton CC:- Mike Woods. SCC 1st XI scorer. Dad of Sam, one 
of today’s player’s. “A father may only be a dad for a little while, but he is 
a son's hero forever”. Oh, really? Is MW the man behind the Surrey 
champ; or does he know who is? 
Scorer: Paras:- Paul ‘Blaster’ Baker, Beddo CC. ’nough said!  


